Bilateral alterations in somatosensory cortical processing in hemiplegic cerebral palsy.
In individuals with cerebral palsy (CP), cerebral insults during early development may induce profound reorganization of the motor representation. This study determined the extent of alterations in cortical somatosensory functions in adolescents with hemiplegic CP with subcortical brain lesions. We recorded somatosensory evoked magnetic fields in response to hand area stimulation from eight adolescents with hemiplegic CP (five females and three males; mean age 14y 6mo, SD 2y 3mo) and eight age- and sex-matched healthy comparison adolescents (mean age 15y 4mo, SD 2y 4mo). All participants in the CP group had purely subcortical brain lesions in magnetic resonance images. The somatosensory representation of the affected limb was contralateral (i.e. ipsilesional), but detailed inspection of the evoked responses showed alterations bilaterally. In the primary somatosensory cortex, the representation areas of digits II and V were in both hemispheres closer to each other in participants with CP than in comparison participants [ANOVA main effect group F(1,14) =5.58; p=0.03]. In addition, the morphology of median nerve evoked fields was altered in the participants with CP. In hemiplegic CP, modification of the somatosensory cortical network extends beyond what would be expected based on the unilateral symptoms and the anatomical lesion. Further understanding of the functional alterations in the sensorimotor networks may aid in developing more precisely designed rehabilitation strategies.